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MARY JANE

Note: These are three separate arrangements.
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FOX - TROT

By L. B. CURTIS
Arr. by Carlton L. Colby

Chos Mary Jane don't tease me, Mary Jane go easy,
Have a heart, say you'll be mine

All of my relations look for invitations telling of our wedding

time

Where the roses grow we'll build a bungalow,

Our honeymoon will never wane,

Let the parson change your name

So yours and mine will be same

Oh Mary Jane

MARY JANE
Mary Jane

Flute

FOX-TROT

By L. B. CURTIS
Arr. by Carlton L. Colby

Flute

Brightly

Voice

Chorus

Mary, Jane don't tease me, Mary Jane go easy,
Have a heart, say you'll be mine

All of my relations look for invitations telling of our wedding time
Where the roses grow well build a bungalow,
Our honeymoon will never wane,

Let the parson change your name, So yours and mine will be the same

Oh Mary Jane
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FOX - TROT

By L.B. CURTIS
Arr. by Carlton L. Colby

Oboe

Brightly

Voice

Chorus

Mary Jane don't tease me, Mary Jane go easy,

Have a heart, say you'll be mine All of my

relations look for invitations telling of our wedding

time Where the roses grow we'll build a bun-

-galow, Our honey-moon will never wane,

Let the parson change your name So yours and mine will be the same

Oh Mary Jane

Published by Van Alstyne and Curtis 1658 B'way, N.Y.
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1st Clarinet in B flat

FOX-TROT

By L. B. CURTIS

Arr. by Carlton L. Colby

Brightly

Voice

Chos

Cello

Ma-ry Jane don't tease me, Ma-ry Jane go easy,
Have a heart, say you'll be mine
All of my relations look for invitations telling of our wedding time
Where the roses grow we'll build a bungalo, Our honeymoon will never wane,
Let the parson change your name so yours and mine will be the same

Oh Ma-ry Jane,
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Horns in F  FOX - TROT  By L.B. CURTIS  
Arr. by Carlton L. Colby

Brightly

Voice

Solo

Chos

Mary Jane don't tease me, Mary Jane go easy,

Have a heart, say you'll be mine All of my

relations look for invitations telling of our wedding

time Where the roses grow well build a bun-

galow Our honeymoon will never wane,

Let the parson change your name Soyours and mine will be the same

Oh Mary Jane  Jane
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Trombone

Fox-Trot

By L.B. Curtis

Mary Jane don't tease me, Mary Jane go easy, Have a heart, say you'll be

Mary Jane don't tease me, Mary Jane go easy, Have a heart, say you'll be

All of my relations look for invitation telling of

our wedding time

Where the roses grow well build a bungalow, Our

honey-moon will never wane, Let the parson change your name So yours and

min will be the same

Oh Mary Jane

Jane
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1st Violin

Brightly

FOX-TROT

By L.B. CURTIS

Arr.by Carlton L. Colby

Mary Jane

don't tease me, Mary Jane

go easy,

Have a heart, say you'll be mine

All of my

re-lations look for

invita-tions tell-ing of

Trpts

Where the roses grow we'll build a bun-
galo, Our hon-ey-moon

will nev-er wane,

Oh Mary Jane
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2nd Violin
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Brightly

Voice

Brass

Chosp

Mary Jane don't tease me Mary Jane
go easy,

Have a heart, say you'll be mine

All of my relations look for invitations telling of our wedding

Viola time Where the roses grow well build a bungalow, Our honeymoon will never wane,

Let the parson change your name So yours and mine will be the same

Oh Mary Jane
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Viola

FOX-TROT

By L.B. CURTIS
Arr. by Carlton L. Colby

Mary Jane don't tease me, Mary Jane go easy,
Have a heart, say you'll be mine All of my
relations look for invitations telling of our wedding
time Where the roses grow well build a bunga-
low, Our honeymoon will never wane,
Let the parson change your name So yours and mine will be the same

Oh Mary Jane
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Mary Jane

FOX-TROT

By L.B. CURTIS
Arr. by Carlton L. Colby

Bass

Brightly

Voice

Chorus

Mary Jane don't tease me, Mary Jane go easy,

Have a heart, say you'll be mine.

All of my relations look for invitations telling of our wedding time

Where the roses grow we'll build a bungalow. Our honeymoon will never wane,

Let the parson change your name So yours and mine will be the same

Oh Mary Jane
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